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WRO & OIE
The World Renderers Organisation (WRO) is pleased to announce that it has reached agreement with the World Organisation for Animal Health (OiE) 
on a memorandum of co-operation to further international standards on animal health and welfare. Closer collaboration between the organisations on 
animal disease surveillance and control strategies will benefit policy-makers and members of the relevant organisations alike.

“We are delighted that the OiE recognises the expertise and knowledge within the WRO,” says Stephen Woodgate, vice president of the WRO. 
“We look forward to working on shared ambitions which include improving the health and welfare of animals across the globe.

“The signing of this agreement demonstrates the OiE’s commitment to harnessing the technical excellence that exists within the WRO and signifies the importance rendering has in the 
control of animal disease, socially, environmentally and economically.

“Our members are fully supportive of the move.  It effectively opens a dialogue with intergovernmental organisations such as the WHO, FAO and the Codex Alimentarius Commission.
Each has responsibilities on issues that directly affect our respective members’ production interests,” he explained.The WRO addresses issues that affect the production and trade of animal 
by-products, regardless of country, association or company. The OIE is responsible for ensuring that its member countries are effective in preventing the introduction and spread of 
pathogenic diseases.

WRO Sign Memorandum of Cooperation with OIE
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Breaking News

WRO Editorial

Where have our members gone... and why?
WRO is alive, well and functioning. In recent years we had managed to get memberships from up to 30 countries. This gave us the 
coverage expected by the OIE and represented most countries where rendering was undertaken. We want you, and need you back in 
the fold. Communications is our catchword - you now have Render Magazine with a WRO column and World Render Outlook

We must keep you informed and make efforts to drive WRO forwards. It is not easy but some real progress can be reported. 
EFPRA efforts have assisted in Porcine and Poultry Meals now being permitted for limited Animal Feed use. WRO presentations at 
IFIF in South Africa. WRO Represented at GAA Goal  Aquaculture conference. At the WRO AGM in Naples Florida shortly (At NRA 
Conference) efforts will be made to reshape WRO to better meet the current environment.

We need to: Build up membership, communicate effectively with members, reset long term strategies and act as Industry 
advocates at every opportunity.

Please tell us what YOU need! Make your opinions known. Contact the President or either of the Vice Presidents The time is now 
right to promote our Industry vigorously in your interests. To retain our very important working relationship with OIE it is essential that 
we again increase our membership to reflect opinions from all renderers.  Do your bit if you know of someone who has fallen from our 
membership list. 

We can be a very effective voice for renderers  world  wide but need an active, dynamic and comprehensive membership for this to 
happen. Help us all do our bit to increase our membership again - Alan von Tunzelman

I am pleased to announce that Alan von Tunzelman was appointed as WRO communications advocate at the WRO meeting in Melbourne. Alan has taken the opportunity to  write an editorial 
for this edition of World Render Outlook. I hope that you all take note! Stephen Woodgate

Welcome to NRA Annual Convention: 23-26 October 2013

Welcome to the National Renderers Association’s 80th Annual Convention at 
the Ritz-Carlton in Naples. For further details about the event please click 

HERE, or for any questions, be sure to contact Marty Covert, NRA 
Convention Coordinator, at 703.795.8577. We hope you enjoy the convention!

http://WWW.WORLDRENDERERS.ORG
http://WWW.WORLDRENDERERS.ORG
http://convention.nationalrenderers.org
http://convention.nationalrenderers.org
mailto:co@martycovert.com
mailto:co@martycovert.com


WRO Reports

The WRO meeting was held in 
conjunction with the 12th 
International ARA Symposium in 
Melbourne, Australia during July 
2013. To see a full report of the 
WRO meeting you can click 
HERE.

WRO @ ARA in Melbourne, Australia - July

The WRO attended the annual 
IFIF and FAO meeting in Rome, 
Italy in July 2013. The IFIF 
newsletter, HERE, gives a full 
report of the IFIF and FAO 
meetings.

WRO @ IFIF & FAO in Rome, Italy - October

Photos from IFIF & FAO in Rome, Italy

The WRO held a workshop at the 
Global Feed and Food Congress 
held in Sun City, South Africa in 
April 2013. For a copy of the 
presentations please click HERE.

WRO @ GFFC in Sun City, South Africa - April

Stephen Woodgate gave a 
presentation at the International 
Meat Secretariat (IMS) workshop 
on behalf of the WRO. To see the 
WRO presentation given at the 
IMS meeting you can click 
HERE.

WRO @ IMS in Kilkenny, Ireland - July

http://worldrenderers.org/wro-news/2013/10/22/australia-hosts-wros-interim-meeting
http://worldrenderers.org/wro-news/2013/10/22/australia-hosts-wros-interim-meeting
http://ifif.createsend4.com/t/ViewEmail/j/DDDE1B1A1720C5D2/8091102F444347130F8C96E86323F7F9
http://ifif.createsend4.com/t/ViewEmail/j/DDDE1B1A1720C5D2/8091102F444347130F8C96E86323F7F9
http://worldrenderers.org/presentations/
http://worldrenderers.org/presentations/
http://worldrenderers.org/presentations/
http://worldrenderers.org/presentations/
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WRO Global Activities

Stephen Woodgate

FAO Focus

Honorary degrees and fellowship announced

The first recipients to be presented with honorary degrees and fellowships since Harper Adams gained full university 
title have today been announced. 

Awards are being made to Stephen Woodgate, Professor Sir John Beddington, Caroline Drummond and the Duke 
of Westminster. They will be presented at the 2013 Harper Adams Graduation Ceremony on Friday, September 20.

The Chief Executive of FABRA (the Foodchain and Biomass Renewables Association), Stephen Woodgate, is to 
become a University Fellow. 

Mr Woodgate is a leading authority on the effective processing of meat industry by-products, with a specific interest 
in ensuring food chain bio-security and minimising carbon emissions in the meat production process.

He has had considerable involvement with Harper Adams – engaging with a Temperton Fellowship award in 2004 
with the late Paul Foxcroft, and taking the lead in raising funds for the Paul Foxcroft Scholarship Award. 

Mr Woodgate has advised in other research projects, helped to direct PhD projects, assisted Harper Adams staff in 
making applications for further research funding, and has given lectures on the meat industry to undergraduate and 
postgraduate food students.

Tackling Climate 
Change Through 
Livestock
FAO have published a report on the topic of climate change. To see the press release, 
please click HERE. To see the report, click on the report cover. FAO also published two 
further reports on the impact of different types of livestock in terms of life cycle analysis 
(LCA). To see these reports, please click on the relevant report cover.

A GLOBAL ASSESSMENT OF EMISSIONS 
AND MITIGATION OPPORTUNITIES
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A global life cycle assessment 

Greenhouse gas 
emissions from 
pig and chicken 
supply chains

A global life cycle assessment 

Greenhouse gas 
emissions from 
ruminant 
supply chains

Render 
Magazine 

October 2013
You can read more about the 

activities of the WRO in the 
‘International Report’ (page 26) 

of the latest edition of Render 
Magazine.

If you click HERE you can go to 
the Render Magazine website.

EFPRA Congress - Stockholm, Sweden 4 - 7th June 2014

The 2014 EFPRA congress will 
be held in Stockholm, Sweden. 
To sign up for news alerts you 
can visit the EFPRA 2013 
Congress website by clicking on 
the link HERE.

Look out for news of a WRO 
workshop by checking the 
EFPRA site in early 2014.

WRO welcome the South African Renderers 
Association - SARA - to the WRO family...

http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/resources/en/publications/tackling_climate_change/index.htm
http://www.fao.org/ag/againfo/resources/en/publications/tackling_climate_change/index.htm
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3437e/i3437e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3437e/i3437e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3460e/i3460e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3460e/i3460e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3461e/i3461e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3461e/i3461e.pdf
http://www.rendermagazine.com
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Rendering for Sustainability

COUNTRY ORGANISATION DELEGATE ALTERNATE CONTACT

ARGENTINA Camera de Subproductos
Ganaderos de  la Bolsa

Jaime Sasson
jsasson@mapar-sa.com.ar

Diego Lopez
diegolopez@refineriasudamericana.com

Evelino Roman
roman@camsubprodganaderos.com.ar

AUSTRALIA Australian Renderers Association Tim Juzefowicz 
 Tim_Juzefowicz@baiada.com.au

Julius Rath
jrath@peerlessfoods.com.au

Dennis King
dennis.king@ausrenderers.com.au

BRASIL ABRA Alexandra Ferreira
alexandre@profat.com.br

CANADA Canadian Renderers Association André Couture
Andre.couture@sanimax.com

Barry Glotman
bglotman@wcrl.com

Graham Clarke
ashwellgroup@yahoo.ca

DENMARK Danish Renderers N.C. Leth Nielsen
ln@daka.dk

Kjaer Andreasen
ka@daka.dk

FRANCE SIFCO Jean Louis Hurel
jeanlouis.hurel@saria.fr

GERMANY STN-German Animal By-products Association Harald Niemann
gf@stn-vvtn.de

Dr. Martin Alm
mail@dr-alm.eu

Harald Niemann
kontakt@stn-vvtn.de

ITALY Assograssi Alberto Grosso
alberto.grosso@lipitalia2000.it

ISRAEL Fandango Collection& Recycling Ltd. Shai Medioni
shai@fandango.co.il

Doron Bennett
doron@fandango.co.il

MEXICO Asociacion Nacional de Rendidores A.C. Fernando Mendizabal
fmf@rengra.com.mx

Fernando Mendizabal
fmf@rengra.com.mx

NEW ZEALAND New Zealand Renderers Group Alan von Tunzelman
alan@auckmeat.co.nz

Bruce Roundtree
bruce@hbprotein.co.nz

Kevin Creswell
Kevin.cresswell@mia.co.nz

NORWAY Norsk Protein AS Lars Aashammer
Lars.aashammer@norskprotein.no

SOUTH AFRICA SARA Piet Kruger
piet@waste-resolution-technologies.com

Richard Prentis
richard@comchem.co.za

SPAIN Anagrasa Ms. Almudena Ortiz
almortiz@telefonica.net

SWEDEN The Swedish Meatmeal Producers Leo Virta
Leo.virta@konvex.se

N.C. Leth Nielson
ln@daka.dk

Leo Virta
lev@daka.dk

UNITED STATES National Renderers Association David J. Kaluzny II
Dkuluzny2@aol.com

Gerald F. (J.J.) Smith Jr.
jjsmith@valleyproteins.com

Tom Cook
tcook@nationalrenderers.com

UNITED KINGDOM Foodchain & Biomass Renewables Association Steve Woodgate
swoodgate@fabra.co.uk

Nikki Robertson
nrobertson@fabra.co.uk

WRO Members Directory
New Members & Subscription Renewals

If you would like to join the WRO then you can contact Tom Cook (WRO Coordinator) at tcook@nationalrenderers.com 
Also, can current members who have yet to renew their subscriptions please contact Tom Cook as soon as possible.

OCTOBER 2013
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